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Prince Street, the heart of New

York City’s Chinatown, is teeming

with vendors peddling live crabs

and exotic looking Asian vegetables.

You get the sense that not much

has changed around here for the

last 100 years. But make a turn on

Centre Street and you’re in a differ-

ent world. Before your eyes is a

building with reflecting windows

and bright red vertical banners that

read...Globix. You have arrived in

the future.
Globix’ 160,000
square foot New
York “SuperPOP”
is, without exag-
geration, state of
the art. The nine-
floor building con-
tains 24,000 square
feet of data-center
space for colocation
and web hosting.
Clients have unlim-
ited access to their
servers. In addition
to private offices
within colocation

cages, ameni-
ties include
eight 
computer-
equipped
classrooms, a
200+ seat
meeting
room, a cafe
and lounge.

Globix is big
on security.
The facility is
protected by
dual FM200,
dry fire-
suppression
systems, video-camera surveillance,
biometric identification and access
control systems, motion and heat
sensors, video camera surveillance,

unified security-
breach alarm,
24/7 automatic
police-depart-
ment notifica-
tion — in addition to
Globix’s onsite security
personnel. (Sadly,
according to Renata
Muzis, our fabulous
guide, the building’s
windows cannot be
classified as bullet
proof because “techni-
cally missiles are also
considered bullets”.)

For those handling e-x-t-r-e-m-e-l-y 
sensitive information, Globix even
offers a climate-controlled vault 
with two-foot thick steel and con-
crete walls and a five-ton steel 
door. According to the company,
Globix is the only hosting provider
in the world to offer this level of 
protection. 

Founded in 1989, Globix is publicly
traded and has a market capitaliza-
tion of $622 million as of press time. 

“Where... did I... put my sneakers?”
Fire chief can play cards in peace

Chinatown will never be the same
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